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mere Was the End of the Puzzle. n

SYNOPSIS.

George Percival Algernon Jones. vice-
p dent of the Metropolitan Oriental

company of New York,. thirsting for
ce Is in Cairo on a busuiness trip.

orace Ryante arrives at the hotel In
ir with a carefully guarded bundle.

sells Jones the famous holy Yhl-
edee rug which he admits having stolen

a pasha at Bagdad. Jones meets
SCallahan ed later Is Introduced to

ae Chedsoye by a woman to whomr
had loaned pounds at Monte Carlo

mumo months previously and who turns
bt to be Fortune's mother. Jones takes

Hm. Chedsoye and Fortune to a polo
lm. Fortune returns to Jones the

borrowed by her mother. Mrs
owappears to be engaged n some

ro-us, enterprise unknown to the
ter. Ryanne Interests Jones ia the

Romance and Adventure com.
I . a concern which for a price will

asy kind of an adventure to or-
I Chse.q her brother, Major

, W lace bnd Ryanne. as the
Romance and Adventure company.

a risky enterprise Involving Jones.
yas makes known to Mrs. Chedsoye

Intention to marry Fortune. Mrs.
" declares she will not permit It.
are laid to prevent Jones sallling

home Ryann steals Jones' letters
d cable dispatches. He wires agent In

New York. I Jones' name, that he is
mlg hou New York to some

,iems. Madomed. keeper of the holy
earpet, on Ryanne's trail. Rtyane

Poirtune that he will see that
comes to no harm a a result of his

hase of the rug. Mahomed acucats
ranne rda demands the Yhlordes rug.

n tells him Jones has the rug and
8 sess the abduction of the New York

,erchant as a means of securing its re-
tern. The rug disappears from Jones'
geoa. Fortune quarrels with her mother
when the latter refuses to explain her
'aysterlous actions. Fortune gets a mes-

sage purporting to be from Ryanne uak-
img her to meet him In a secluded pl•c

aevening. Jones receives a mesasaervhim to meet Ryanne at the English.
same evening. Jones Is carried

LInto the desert by Mahomed and his
geme dk es after a desperate ight. He

.oavcr that .Ryanne and Fortune also
is eartives, the former is badly battered
and unconscious. Ryanne recovers coa-
sleoseese and the sight of Fortune nla

t revals to am the fact that
nlatends to get vengeance on

through the girl. Fortune acknowl-
a es that she stole the rug from Jones

S bIo offers to retaun It to Mahomed
he owill free all three of them. Ma-

Smoe agrees to liberate Fortune and one
t the men in return for the rug. A cour-

ier Is seat to Cairo for the rn~g. bt re-
witth the Information that Mrs.

re aad her brother have sailed for
Sork. Fortune spurns offered free-

which dote not Include her two com-
The caravan conatnues the jour-

adthe st Jroit
of the age, and s overheard by
The thr captives ar resued
Aekermann. who Is to chargeS aravt ers. M:honed esapes.

C e discovers the aheence of
and leaves for New York. takin
s beloeging with her. Throu

letter rs. Ch•deoye, the major
their acomplces take possession of

New Yorklt hors. Jones. Ryanne
Portune arrive at Damascus. Ry-ng !alts in Mis tossution to lead a bet-

atie. Ryanae seret y haves for New
.At Joes' sollcitation his partner.

er, of Fortune a home. butb Beaines. Joae them declares hs o
Mid Nds tLhat t bis rctpmratod.

CHAPTER XX-(Centinued.)
"I love you." be sald; "I love you

better than all the world."
"Are you sure?"
"Sare? Can you doubt It?"
"Sometimes."
"Why. . .
Put she Interrupted him quickly. "Is
Ud this time you have never asked me
I love you. Why haven't you?"

"I have been afraod."
"Ask met"
"Do you love me?" his heart mal

a beat.
Ie leaned toward him swiftly.

'-r- is my answer," pursing her

"rtumne!"
"Be erefual! I've a terrible temper."'

Set sbe was not quite prepared for
-mShmemas. She could not stir, so

Sdid he bold her to his heart.
mly her lips, but her eye, her

oiLes, her throat, and agati her ips.
s.t her, but her .eir sea . No
acould mitate love lie that.

"?bt Is the way warnt to be loved
oe m like that. Never wait
to as. Cse to me at al
SS~er how I am eagsed.

se b p a s e, sulatpV hs I ete8 . I ae+

niled with love and none to receive it!
I love you. I haven't asked why;
don't care. When it began I do not
know either. But it is in my heart,
strong and for ever."

"Heart o'mine, I'm going to be the
finest lover there ever was!"

The great ship came up the bay
slowly. It was a clear, sparkling, win-
ter day, and the towering minarets c.
business stood limned against the
pale-blue sky with a delicacy net un-
like Japanese shell-carving. A thbou
sand thousand ribbons of cheery
steam wavered and slanted aud
dartled; the river swarmed with bust.
ling ferries and eager tugs; and great
floats of ice bumped and ammed
about the Invisible highways.

"This is where I live," said George,
running his arm under hers. "The
greatest country in the world, with
the greatest number of mistake•
ideaq" he added humorously.

"What is it about the native land
that clutches at our hearts so? I a-
an American, and yet I was brn in-
the south of France. I went to school
for a time near Philadelphia. Ameri-
ca, America! Can't I be an American,
even if I was born elsewhere?"

You ean never be president," •e
said gravely.

"I don't want to be president!" She
snuggled closer to him. "All I want
to be is a good man's wife; to watch
the kitchen to see that he gets good
things to eat; to guard his comforts;
to laugh when be is sad; to nurse him
when he is 1ll; to be all and every-
thing to him in adversity as well as in
prosperity; a true wife." She touched
his sleeve with her cheek. "And I
don't want him to think that must
always be with me; if he beloags to a
man-club, he must go there oace in a

w hlle."
"I am very happy," was all be could

"George. I am uneasy. I don't kno
why. It's my mother, my uncle, and
Horace. I am going to meet them
somewhere. I know it. And I worry
about you."

"About me? That's oolish." Hs
-siled down at her.

'Ah, why did my mother seek to to
aew the acquaintance with you? Why

did Horace have you kidnaped late
the desert? There can be no such a
thing as the United Romance and Ad-
venture company. It is a cloak for
something more sinister."

"Pshaw! What's the ue of woy-
n*g, little woman? Whatever schema
they had must bhe out of joint by now.
Sometimes I think I must be dream-
ing, lttle girl."

"Ia not littl. rm almost as ta
as you are."

"You are vastly taller in man
wayp."

"Dos't be too sure I am human; I
have my moods. I am sometimes
_crtchety; sometimes unjust and quick

temper."
=All right; I want you temper a--n

allust the same."
"But will they like me? Won't they
think i'm an adventuress, or some-
thing like that?"
"Ble your heart, not In a thou-

sad years! r, m a pretty wise wmas i
some ways, and they know it" .

And so it proved to be. Both M
-a, Mrs. Mortimer greeted tbeq at
t pier in Ho em. One lan at

the face of the girl was suMceat. Mrs.
Mortimer held out her arms.* It was

a ery ine thing to dae
"1 was in doubt at irat." she s

rankly. "George is so gulleless, But
to look at you, my ehild, would seat

the dobes eo a Thames .WIl yo
et as be yourmtar ift eanly r a
- wh•ler" wth a wise sad t ndsr

anr Vrstwe -000 e the
arm rNow h she b mt o -
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Never had she felt arms like these
about her.

"What did he cable you?" she asked
in a whisper.

"That he loved you and wanted me
to mother you against that time when
he might have the right to take you
as his own. Has he that right?"

"Yes. And oh! he is the bravest
and tenderest man I know; and below
it all he is only a boy."

Mrs. Mortimer patted her hand. A
little while later all four went over
to the city and drove uptown to the
Mortimer home. On the way Fortune
told her story, simply, without avoid-
ing any essential detail. And all her
new mother did was to put an arm
about her and draw her closer.

The Mortimer home was only three
blocks away from George's. So, when
dinner was over, George declared that
he would run over and take a look at
his own house. He wanted to wander
about the rooms a bit, to fancy how
it would look when Fortune walked
at his side. He promised to return
within an hour. He had forgotten
many things, ordinarily important;
such as wiring his agent, his butler
and cook, who were still drawing their
wages. He passed along the street
above which was his own. He paused
for a moment to contemplate the
great banklLg concern. And the pres-
Ident of this bank was the elder
brother of Ryanne! Lots of queer
kinks in the world; lots of crooked
turnings. He passed on, turned the
corner, and strode toward his home.
ran up the steps. Three doors below
ecstasy thrilling his heart. Lightly he
noticed two automobiles. He gave
them only a cursory glance. He took
out his ring of keys, found the night-
latch and thrust it into the keyhole.
He never had believed in this putting
up of iron gates and iron shutters. A
night-latch and a caretaker who came
round once a day was enough for any
sensible person. He turned the key.
Eh? It didn't seem to go round. He
tried several times, but without suc-
cess. Puzzled. he struck a match and
stopped before the keyhole.

It was a new one.

CHAPTER XXI.

A Bottle of Wine.
George stood irresolutely upon the

steps. A new keyhole! What the
deucoe did the agent mean by putting
a new keyhole in the door without
notifying him? As the caretaker never
entered that door, it was all the
agent's fault. There was no area-way
in front, but between George's house
and the next there was a court eight
feet in width, running to the dividing
wall between the bank. property and
his own A grille gate protected this
court. George hfd a key. The gate
opened readily enough. His intention
was to enter by the basement-door
But be suddenly paused. To his
amasement bhe saw Just below the
library curtain a thin measure of
light IAght! Some one in the house!
He did the most sensible thing poe.
sible: he stood still till the shock left
him. Some one in the house, some
one who had no earthly or heavenly
business there! Near the window
stood a tubbed bay-tree. Cautiously
he mounted this, holding the ledge of
the window with his fingers. That
he did not instantly topple over with
a great noise was due to the fact
that be was temporarily paralysed.

Here was the end of the puzzle. The
riddle of the United Romance and Ad-
venture Company was solved. At last
he understood why Mrs. Chedsoye
had sought him, why Ryanne had kid-
napped him. But for his continuing
his Journey upon the German-Lloyd
boat, he would have come home a
week too late; he would have missed
being a spectator (already an inno
cent contributor) to one of the most
daring and ingenious bank-robberies
known in the pages of metropolitan
crime Thes was Mrs. Chedsoye, in-
trusively handsome as ever; there
was her rascally cardharper brother,
that ngrate who called hinelt Ry-.
sane, and three nknown men. The
impudence of it; the damlaable inso-
lence of it! And there they wre,
tastoing their Rsacess in a brace of
as own vintagchampqgne! But the
wane was, after all, inconsequential. It
was what he saw upon the oor that
caught him by the throat. His knees
weakened, but he held on grimly to
his perh.

White bass of gold, soled bags of
gold, and nt pacLks of gre and yel-
low notes: riches! Twenty bas and
as many pacets ocurrency; a mil-
lion, not a penny Mdaer that! George
was useled with a horrible desire to
yell with laughter. He felt the each-
innatios babble in his throat. He
swallowed4 violently and ganwed his
lips. They had got into his bose an-
der talse preteses and had tunneled
bnk into the Merchat-Mechanie

ank, of which orae•e's hrther was
president and in wich he George P.
A. Jones, always carried a large pr-
vate balancef It was the Jokeo of
the entery.

As quietly as he psibly conuld, he
-tepped down from his unertain

perch. In th be fury that followed
his amassment. his one thought was
to smmen the police at mea, to con-
Hurt the wretch• la tlheir villat;
but me outside la the street he
coaked. Istatly e sw the trial in
earst. iort.am s witness aganlst her

-w -other That was hesribts sad
nro'to be et. But whnt could

h b t n veb a om eat vee ebL ,•mm d •, -~, ddl.*mY d d(Ld r-,•

hole to prevent surprise! lie saw
the automobiles. They were leaving
that night. If he acted at all. it must
be within an hour; in less than that
time they would be loading the cars.
His mind began to rid itself of its
confusion. Without the aid of the
police; and presently he saw the way
to do it.

He was off at a dog-trot, upon the
balls of his feet, silently. Within five
minutes he was mounting the steps
to the Mortimer home, and in another
minute was inside. The others saw di-
rectly that something serious had hap-
pened.

"What's the trouble, George? House
vanished?" asked Mortimer.

"Have you got a brace of revolv-
ers?" said George quietly.

"Two automatics. But . . "
"Give them to me," less evenly in

tone. "Will you call up Arthur Wads-
worth, president of the Merchant-Me.
chanic Bank?"

"The bank?"
"Yes, the bank. You know, it is

just in the rear of my house."
Here Fortune came forward. All

the bright color was gone from her
cheeks; the old mask of despair had
re-formed. She needed no further en-
lightenment.

"Are you goirg back there?" she
asked.

"Yes, dear; I must. Mr. Mortimer
will go with me."

"And I?"
"No, heart o' mine; you've got to

stay here."
"If you do not take me with you,

you will not find me here when you re-
turn."

"My child," began Mortimer sooth-
ingly, "you must not talk like that
There will be danger."

"Then notify the police, and let the
danger rest upon their shoulders," she
said, her jaws set squarely.

"I can't call in the police," replied
George, miserable.

"Shall I tell you why?'
"Dearest, can't you understand that

it is you I am thinking of ?"
"I am determined. If I 'do not go

with you, you shall never see me
again. My mother is there!"'

Tragedy. Mrs. Mortimer stretched
out a hand, but the girl did not see
it. Her mother; her own flesh and
blood! Oh, the poor child!

"Come, then," said George, in de-
spair. "But you are hurting me, For-
tune."

"Porgive me, but I must go with
you. I must!"

"Get me the revolvers, Mr. Morti-
mer. Well wait for Wadsworth.
Will you please telephone him? I'm
afraid I couldn't talk steadily enough.
Explain nothing save that it concerns
his bank."

George sat down. r•ot during those
early days of the Journey across the
desert had he felt so pitiably weak
and inefficient.

Fortune paced the room, her arms
folded tightly across her breast.
Strange, there was neither fear nor
pain in her heart, only a wild wrath.

When Mortimer returned from the
telephone, saying that Wadsworth
would be right over, he asked George
to explain fuilly what was going on.
It was rather a long story. George
managed to get through it with a co-
herency understandable, but no more.

George inspected the revolvers care-
fully to see if they were loaded.

The bell rang. and Arthur Wads-
worth came in. Mortimer knew him;
George did not. He drew his interest
as it fell due and deposited it in an-
other bank. That was the extent of
his relations with Arthur Wadsworth,
president of the Merchant-Mechanic
Bank of New York.

Arthur was small, thin, blong like
his brother, but the hair was so light
upon the top of his head that he gave
one the impression that he was bald.
His eyes looked out from behind half-
shut lids; his cheeks were cadaver-
ous; his pale lips met in a straight.
unpleasant line. There was not the
slightest resemblance between the

Glass Pavik
Sern or eight years ago a plant

was established at La Demle lans, a
suburb about four miles from Lyon-
for making glass paring maeral
After many experiments carried out
at the factory, the maunofacture• ap
plied to the Lyas munecipality for
the right to make a trial onoe of the
chilef thoroughares. The necenary
sutbhrisatiln was granted, provided
that the inventor would bar the en-
tire expense of the undertakinlg The
place chose for layings the glas
pavement was a section of the Place
de la Republique, where tramc of
cabs, automobiles and wagons of all
kinds is very heavy. The glass bricks
remained in place for less than two
years, and were then taken out, u
they were Ian very poor condition. The
eds were all broken, and in many
cases the blocks were split through
and through. The opinion of oiciass
at that time was to the eet that
this glass pavemet could be used u-
der favorable cireumstances for foot-
pIahs. but act for the middle of
strets.

SoandHnavians,
Tho term "Seaatdinavlas" is not

cma_•ed to the Norwegisnas. Thebo
Norweias are teded saendinavm,
bt s alo arem the Swede Danes and
ieelIamers ora that matter, the er-
mane agsh aed *smiricams of
MA -ta ag ls~ ot the kcandm'

r,, \1t~ ~ tI i
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iRyanne Tipped the Thirdl Battle Dell cately.

two brothers, either in their bodies
or in their souls. George recognized
this fact immediately. He disliked the
man instinctively, just as he could
not help admiring his rogue of a
brother.

"I want you to go with me to my
house at once," began George.

"Please explain."
George disliked the voice even more

than the man himself. "Everything
will be explained there," he replied.

"This is very unusual," the ba•ner
co;nplained.

"You will find it so. Come."
George moved toward the ball, the wre
volvers in his 'coat-pocket.

"But I insist . . . "
"Mr Wadsworth, everything will

be fully explained to you the moment
you enter my house. More I shall not
tell you. You are at liberty to return
home."

"It concerns the bank?" The voice
had something human in it now; a
note of affection.

Arthur Wadsworth loved the bank
as a man loves his sweetheart, but
more explicitly, as a miser loves the
hoard hidden in the stocking.

"It concerns the bank?" he reperat
ed, torn by doubt.

George shrugged. "Let us be go.
ing."

"Will it be necesary to call in the
police?"

"No."
"I suppose, then," said Wadsworth

bitterly, wondering, too, over the
strange animosity of this young man
he did not know-"I suppose I must
do just as you say?"

"Absolutely." George's teeth came
together with a click.

The four of them passed out of the
house, each singularly wrought with
agitation. Fortune walked ahead with
George. Neither spoke. They could
hear the occasional protest from the
banker Into Mortimer's ear; but Mor-
timer did not open hip lips. They
came to the house, and then George
whispered his final instructions to
Wadsworth. The latter, when he un-

kg a Failure

vian stock, since it is more than prob.
able that Germany was originally
stocked from the land of the North-
men, and it is r the North Ger-
man stock that the so-called "Anglo-
Saxon" comes. The Northman has
written his name large in history and
his breed is today ruling the world,
and will continue to rule t in all
likelihood, to the end of time. There
is no other blood so virile and pow-
erfuL

Danger to Aviators.
It is dfilcult to determine the cause

of most aeroplane aceidents, but dur-
ing the investigation which followed
the fatal accident to Ideutenant Be-
velle recently in Prance an important
discovery is said to have been made
by eye-witneses. This was hat the
wing of his Bleriot broke downward
instead of upward, indicating that
there was an extreme downward press-
are as the operator started to vol.
plane. Experiments lately made in
France are said to have confirmed this,
and it is now believed to be necessary
to guy the wigs as substantially
above as below.

English School Soy Camps.
We are familiar with the open-sir

school, but at Harrow, in England, the
County Council is ct opinio that this
amtes b eapasMe of exteasb, so the
beadma ,r has arnams lor e

derstood what was taking place, be-
came wild with rage and terror; and
it was only because George threatened
to warn the conspirators that he sub-
sided.

"And," went on George, "if you do
not obey, you can get out of it the
best you know how. Now, silence,
absolute silence."

He pressed back the grille gate,
and the others tiptoed after him.

Ryanne tipped the third bottle delt-
cately. Not a drop was wasted. How
the golden beads swarmed up to the
brim, to break into ttle essences at
perfume! And this was good wise;
twelve years in the bottle.

"It's like some dream; eh?"
Wallace smacked his lips loudly.
"Wallace," chided Ryanne., "you al-

ways drink like a sailor. You don't
swallow champagne; you sip it, like
this."

Major Callahan swayed his glass
back and forth under his nose. "Smells
like a vineyard after a rain."

"There's poetry for you!" laughed
the butler.

Mrs. Chedsoye seemed absorbed in
other things. She was trying to dil
cover what it was that gave this a'
preme moment so Sat a taste. It was
always so; it was the chase, the goal
was nothing. It was the excitement of
going toward, not arriving at. the des'
tination. Was she, who considered
herself so perfect, a freak alter all,
shallow like a hill-stream and as aim-
less in her endeavors? Had she po'
sessed a real enthusiasm for any-
thing? She looked..mack along the
twisted avenue of years. Had any-
thing really stirred her profoundly?
From the bags of gold her glance
strayed up and over to Ryanne. Love?
Love a man so weak that he could
not let be the bottle? She had a hoe
ror of drunkenness, the inane giggles,
the attending nausea; she had bees
through It all. Had she loved him, or
was it because be loved her child?
Even this she could not tell

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

boy In the county school to encamp
for a week in turn in the playing
Sieds. The boys will sleep in tents,
and attend themselves to all their
wants, even doing their own cookitg
one day during the week They will
rise at 6:30 a. m. and turn in at 9:30
p. m., and there will be five hours'
teaching daily. There can be little
doubt that such a system carries with
it many advantages.. It teaches boys
to be self-relliant, tidy, and useful, and
will entail no extra cost on the rates,
other than that of the tents, for the
boys provide their owh food.

Swiss Now Welcome Motor Cars.
The Swiss have relaxed their well

known hostility to motoring some
what. The barring of motor cars atf
fected principally Lucerne, the center
of all cosmopolitan tourists. This
action was due to local efforts. The
authorities of the canton et Schwys,
alter stubborn roelstance, have now
yielded and will permit motoring
along the Kussnacht road, whereby
the Itsao.Swiss through route is now
trea

King Owns All the Swans.
King George's gift of swans to

Owen Sou8 d recas teat all tame
swans in British dominions belong to
King George. and are lent by him to
munielpalities or individuals who be
wishes to honor. In England, if stray
Ing swans are found, they are prompt-
ly forwarded to his massty, who fro
queatly rewards the Slaer by psmM
ta him to e the hb

THE LOBBY INVESlGATION ON
WITNESS LAUTERBACH SAYS HE

HAD BEEN "VICARIOUS
SACRIFICE."

Lobby Invertigatcrs Listered to Stories
Told of Founidir. 3 f Vast Fortunes;

a $80,00C.000 Deal, Etc.

;I.t•h ritofr 'he .r:,, , , of

th I i (ivi• i !111 't I '

b Ifor I Ith i c ,r ij ~tt i ;: •' : ' t1 h I,

itdi11 i' 11 ll.).' t l.' I I'? 4' i``, P
i)ua('l, l.:I ct I l . t ory- In ol u hiy

s l. rar lit . tP r , , n :' tt p limri
i \'II l\' 11 1': ̀ .l'lrl'.:I ' 1.,. 111;t'
inth,'re. \"-. N 1i,• i i .t'1 1 i . u " , l

hers of ot r id ns a rl II I, itn . i -etr

n rol I entol e.

fore the r 'Oltn .1th e . P :1 i t... Ills

ftormitr flr .'ariint ,' iL:trl tsis tIdld
his Unn'XI 'te ' ,l .tory. It l .tIm nt himl-

'If tandI I hauterbaci in tiet' prlimi-

ill if r('trab o l't y a ont iln restore

.it th . 1tterL t- to th e' g iood gr: e'• c' f the
+leurgal fircles aind Newis t'.York. Idyard

hIaul ;l4ldini his s. ~tini al. It'nert Ihall

almost of'lh had rcts llri•e'd I:in.eitrd

as the ewitnssiry of admitted r (his lon S-
iator Sito id dmar, and said l it had

been an honort alto ffet a "re profitibl
onit tfor him. e told iof tlkinre ovrd

witht off investigation or optosilion
in ('ongress.

!oauterlr('h, long pirominenit in
legal circles in New York, admitted
anost of the facints alleged by olutyard.
The witness admitted his long asso-
hold it unti with mar and said it had

been and onorabnle aud a profitable
one for him. lie told of talkin overduc

ith ion.amar th trust investiation
Thrnd of seing the proposed resolution

and admitted urging was mar to with-
hold t until e could see raJ. isd. Mor-
gan and others and urge them to au-
thorize him to prevent its introduc-
tion.

Throughout the entire proceeding
he declared there was no thought of
reward on his part. ransme raised him-
self in the witness chair and shouted
"No" with vehement emphasis wheni
Senator Stone,ed suggeste cer that there
had been an effort to "shake down"
the Morgan and stee t trust interests.

"That insinuation is an insult and
an outrage," he exclaimed.

Lauterbach admitted he had told
Ledyard that he had the authority of
Speaker Clark, transmitted through
Senator Stone, to make certain "pro-
posals for peace" to the Morgan inter-
ests, but said this authority came
from Lamar. He declared he had

never seen Clark or Stone.

Washington.-A story of misrepre-
sentation, impersonation of public men
and an organized effort to influence
Wall street financiers, probably with-
out parallel in the history of congres-
sional investigation, was unfolded
Thursday before the senate lobby
committee.

A prosperous looking individual,
calling himself Lamar, self-described
as an "operator in stocks," and admit-
tedly the bearer of several assumed
names, was the principal in the re-
markable session. With entire aban-
don, arousing the committee to laugh-
ter at times by his naive admissions,
he told of his impersonations, his par-
ticipation in attempts to influence
Wall street operations and his asso-
ciation with a New York lawyer, in
efforts to have the lawyer retained by
the Morgan firm, the Union Pacific
and other great Interests to head off
congressional activity in Washington.
He telephoned to financial men and

lawyers in the names of Representa-
tive Palmer and Representative Rior-
dan. He assumed the guise of Chair-
man MeCombs of the democratic na-
tional committee to telephone to
Chairman Hiiles of the republican na-
tional committee. Lewis Cass Led-
yard of New York, counsel for 'the
Morgan firm, was one of his attempted
victims. Mr. Ledyard came to the
witness stand Wednesday armed with
almost a verbatim account of all the
conversations held with Lamar, who
had represented himself as Congress-
ma Palmer. As he read the record of
the conversations, in themselves un-
usual In their tone, Lamar, sitting near
by, laughed and nodded, saying,
"That's right."

Paul Cravath, one of the attorneys
for the Union Pacific, and Maxwell
Evarts, counsel for the Southern Pa-
cific, testified briefly as to their ex-
periences with the telephone imper-
sonator. During his testimony early
in the day Lamar Intereected an at-
tack upon the Union Pacific, claiming
there had been a falsification in the
books of the company in 1901 by which
about $80,000,000 bad disappeared from
its surplus.

While Lamar was on the stand
Chairman Overman endeavored to
make him give his real name, but the
witness refnsed. He admitted under
Overman's questioning that he had
been in Denver under the name of
Dvid H. Lewis, but denied he had
aued the name of Simon Wolf. He
sid Lamar was not his name, but de
dined to give the committee further
information.

He described a "double entry" of
$82,000,000, reresenting securities the

Union Pacific assumed in taking over
the Oregon Short Line and the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company.

The items, he said, were carried on
"the consolidated balance sheet" of
the Union Pacific June 30, 1900, but
between that time and June 30, 1901.
he alleged, some one had erased the
$82.000,000 item from one side of the
ledger, leaving it as a credit balance

a the other side,

Servia Appeals for Nurses
Paris.- The Servian government

Monday made an appeal through its
legation in Paris for doctors and
nurses to aid the Servian wounded.

who are so numerous that they are
beyond the surgical resources of Seri
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